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Great Men, mid WomenPoems by
Elizabeth Barrett Browning 

(18IN1—1861.) ^
England's greatest woman-poet was 

born at Conhoe, in the County of 
Durham, on March 6, 1806. Her
childhood and youth were unusually 
happy, and the early ripeness of her 
mind gave promise of her later 
fruitfulness. At eight she was read
ing Homer in the original, dreaming 
of the Greeks and writing verse. 
jFrom an early age an invalid—large
ly due to a tit accident to her spine— 
hei health, gave chronic anxiety till 
she was thirty-four, when her ner
vous weakness was increased by the 
death of her only, brother by drown
ing at Torquay. Hawthorne describ
ed her as “a small, pale person, 
scarcely embodied at all, at any rate 
only substantial enough to put forth 
her slender fingers to be grasped, and 
to Speak with a shrill vet sweet tenu
ity of voice." As a poet she was more 
widely known than Robert Crowding, 
yyiten, she first became interested in 
his work: Their friendship deepened 
intQ love, and though against her 
father’s wishes, the two great poets 
were married in London on Septem
ber 12, 1846. This fortunate mar
riage belongs to the ideal things in 
life. A beautiful and dignified' love- 
sustained theih during all their 
wedded years, and after the bitih of 
(heir son, in Florence, early in 1840.

Mrs. ,browning gained a lea
of, life. For many years thev lived j, 
Florence Italy, with intervals J 
London and Paris, and latterly al 
Rome, and it was in her loved Flo'i 
mice, the city of her Casa Guide that 
on June 29, 1861. Elizabeth Barret, 
Browning died, after a trail iife pm_ 
longed to the fifty-sixth year bv p,,' 
power of love and happiness.

It is often said, that her mo8t pop 
ular work was—even that it still is- 
‘Aurora Leigh." It is incredibll 
however, that the in tier circle which 
loves poetry for 'its own beaut, 
should ran.k that diffuse it beautiful 
work, or any other of the authors 
-longer Writings with the matchless 
‘ Sonnets from the Portuguese." the 
highest and finest expression, in 
English or any other literature, „f a 
woman’s love, it is surely on this 
exquisite sonnet-sequence that her 
fame will enduringly stand. Out of 
all the mass of Mrs. Browning's 
poetry—none of it worthless, little of 
it uninteresting, most of it delightful 
and some of it beautiful and fragrant 
With genius of a rare and lowly kind 
—one or two poems or lyrics, as the 
“Dead Paiv” (1844) and "The Cry of 

^the Children” (1844). are as yet 
'touched by time, it is difficult to he-

, MI KATE.
She was not as pretty a wonjSn X 

'know; jJ
;And yet all your best, made oyyra- 

shine and snpw, 4F
Drop to shade, nrëjt to nought, in tfie 

tong trodden ways, j |

(OWPEB’S GRAVE.
It is a place where poets crowned may- 

feel the hearts decaying ;
It is a place where happy saints may 

weep amid their praying:
Yet let tfie grief and humbleness as 

low as silence languish :
Earth surely now may give her calm 

to xmrni she gave her anguish.

Give us, oh give us, the man who sings at his 
work. Be his occupation what it may, he is 
equal to any of those who follow the same 
pursuit in silent sullenness. He does more in 
the same time—he will do it better—he will 
persevere longer. i

While she’s stii) remembered op 
and cold days—

O poets, from a maniac’s tongue was 
poured the deathless singing!

O Christians, at your cross of hope 
a hopelébs hand was clinging!

O men, this man in brotherhood your 
weary paths beguiling.

Groaned only while he taught you 
pe^ce. and died while ye were 

• smiling!

Her air had a meaning, her movements 
a grace; > )

Ypu turned from the fairest to gaze on 
her face;

And, when you had once seen her fore
head and. mouth,

You saw so distinctly her soul and her 
truth— ' ■

My Kate.
And now. what time ye all may read 

through dimming tears his story.
How discord on the music fell, and 

darkness oh the glory,
And how when, one by one, sweet 

sounds and wandering lights de
parted.

He wore no less, a loving face because 
so broken-hearted.

She never found fault with you,1 heyer t 
implied

Your wrong by her right; and yet men d 
at her side

Grew nobler, girls purer, as through I 
the whole town

The children were gladder that pulled " 
at her gown—

My Kate.

CARLYLE

He shall be strong to sanctify the 
poet’s high vocation.

And bow tfie meekest Christian down 
in meeker adoration ;

.Nor ever shall he be, in praise, by wise 
or good forsaken.

Named softly as the household name 
of one wh.om God bath taken.

None knelt at her feet confessed lov
ers in thrall;

They knelt more to God than they 
used,—that was all.

if, you praised her as charming, some 
asked what you meant;

But the charm of her presence was 
felt when she went—

My Kate.INCLUSIONS.
Oh, wilt thou have my hand, dear, to 

lie along in thine?
As a little stone in a running stream, 

it seems to lie and pine.
Now drop the poor pale hand, dear, 

unfit to plight with thine.

Readers of The Evening Telegram 
are invited to take advantage of this 
column in which a fully qualified 
professional Musician will, every 
Saturday, answer all questions re
lating to Music, Vocal or Instru
mental; advise on the selection of 

1 music ; help beginners over any diffi
culties; and give any information re
quired on Musical matters. Ques
tions should be addressed,

“BATON,”
Care The Evening Telegram, 

St. John’s.
Initials or a nom de plume will be 

. 1 required in order to distinguish the 
answers.

The we.qk and the gentle, the ribald 
and rude.

She took as she found tliém, and did 
them all good;

It always was so with her—see what 
yOii have!

She has made the grass greener even 
here ... .with her grave— 

My Kate. Is Disease a BlessingOh. wilt thou have my cheek, dear.
drawn closer to thine own ?

My cheek is white, my cheek is worn 
by many a tear run .down.

Now leave a little space, dear; lest it ! My Dear One! when thou wast alive 
should wet thine own. I with the rest.

! 1 held thee the sweetest, and loved 
Oh. must thou have my soul, dear, ; thee the best;

commingled with thy soul? ; And now thou art dead, shall I not
Red grows the cheek, apd warm the take thy part,

hand: the part is in the whole : As thy smiles used to do for thyself,
Nor hands nor cheeks keep separate, my sweetheart—

when soul is joined to soul. ’ My Kate?

(Sir Frederick Trêves Says “Yes.")
It is a little startling to find the riand the trouble, probabh 

virtues df diseases championed by Should the invading 
so high an authority as Sir Frederick down the first line of dt 
Treves: but no one can read his pa- Hind a way into the chan: 
paper on this subject in the Grand 'body, then a stand as i 

. Magazine without feeling convinced made at the second cire 
that he has made out his case. If it trenehments—the lymphat 
were not for disease, he declares, the In the case of a wound u 
human race would,soon be extinct. the glands under the arm

As a first instance of this startling invading host. They intin 
proposition Sir Frederick Treves biy they suppurate. T: • 
takes the case of a man who is this condition grumbles, 
wounded in the hand by an unclean plores the misfortune, wh 
instrument. The one dread fear is dition to his wound (aim 
that inflammation may set in. Yet ^enough), has given him a 
the inflammation is nothing but a hand, and now a tender g 
blessing in disguise. What has hap- his arm. The blame is 
petted within tfie man’s hand is this: yt is the story ail over a g 
First, an army of malignant germs left, the faithful but mis 
has entered into the wound, ppssibly hound! 
to multiply -itself millions in a day. The common cold sui 
The invasion is met by a rush of other instance of a malign 
blood to the invaded part, so that it The cold germ enters rh 
becomes swollen and inflamed ; and air-passages, promptly dm. 
the corpuscles in the blood, called I soon- brings about sneezin 
jeucocytes. which are born microbe- sore throat, coughing, an 
killers, fall upon the enemy : Tor this state of disease t

There now ta.kes place a battle the ick Treves bids us be gr 
like of which uo pep has ever at- -without these symptoms . 
tempted to describe. Millions are pold might prove fatal: 
opposed to millions, and the lighting The copious catarrh, the 
is to the death. The hosts of Arran- Sneezing are practical met 
geddon would be a mere handful to lodging the bacteria from 
the uncountable hordes which fill the passages, while the cougl 
battlefield about the confines of a them from the windpipe, 
wound. The leucocytes destroy the frile state. 1 would vente.i 
germs by eating them—and thus it is lieve, is the outcome of : 
they are sometimes called “phago- j aroused in the blood for ! 
cytes." They. -also, by sacrificing of neutralising the poison 
their living bodies to the poisons of ed by the invading host.
the enemy, save the country they de- grumbles about his cold

QuestMBs And AnswersDear Little Heart
Can you- suggest six simple good 

Christmas .enrols for a small choir? 
—Eros.

The following are published, at 
from ojxe penny to two-pence each, 
by No vello’s. London :

OLD.
“God rest you merry gentlemen.” 
“From church to church.”
“Good Christian men rejoice.”

MODERN.
“A Carol of the Nativity."—Stanford. 
"On Christinas jnoru.”—Mackenzie. 
"As with gladness ."—Stanford.

"The Cowley Carol Book" (Mow
bray’s, Oxford) is excellent.

What does a pause ( ?| mean 
when placed in the music but not 
over a note?—C.
' When placed over a rest it simply 
prolongs it.

Over a dpubl e-ban line it means 
that the piece ends there, especially 
after a repeat.

Over an .ordinary Single-bar line it 
means a bteak both in the time and 
the sound. This use of the pause is 
quite modern.

Can every child be taught music? 
—Crotchet,

There was once a Dear Little Heart, “Because you give to others of your 
and it was tender and loving and true, sweetness,” said the wind.

And that Dear Little Heart said, to : Then a Great Wise Man passed by. 
itself: j He knew the whole world.

"I wonder what makes me so sun
ny and so very happy 
to know so I could tell all the other , that the Great Wise Man knew every- 
little hearts in the whole world. I , thing and could make no mistake, 
must find out.”

So the Dear Little Heart went on a 
journey to find out.

“Why am I happy, .blithe lark?” said 
the Dear Little Réart to a bird in the 
tree.

"Because you love the sun," said 
the lark as he raised his voice in a 
proud song.

The Dear Little Heart was not sat
isfied. so on it went.

"Why am I happy, pale lily?” asked 
the Dear Little Heart of the sweet 
flower.

“Because you love the flowers of 
the ground,” said the lily, as she gave 
her fragrance to the air.

But the Dear Little Heart trudged 
on.

“Why am I happy?” it asked the soft 
downy rabbit.

The bunny cocked his two ears.
"Why, because you love the animals 

and the birds,” he said as he hopped 
away. w

subject

‘Why am I happy. O man' 
I should like | the Dear Little Heart timidly.

j “Little Heart,” he said, “the reason 
: you are happy is because you know the 
; Greatest Secret in the World. The 
i reason you are happy is because you 
are made of Love, and Love ig the 
Greatest Thing in the World. I would 
that every little heart knew what you 
know.” i

The Dear Little Heart then knew 
that the Great Wise Man. had told the 
true answer, and that the honey-bee, 
the downy rabbit, the sweet lily, the 
gay lark, the green leaves and the gen
tle- zephyr had all told the truth.

Then the Dear Little Heart said to 
itself:

“Npw that I know, I shall tell every 
other little heart In the world. I shall
say ‘Put Love in every corner and ere-

What is an Educated Man?
An educated man must know 

something of history. He must haye
studied science, and he must have

a feeling for the finer arts, Sp says
the Bishop of Birmingham Jn the
Commonwealth.

The result of this kind of study to 
a man. who may be far short -of-any
thing that can be called a scientific 
man, or an' adept in science, is that 
the world, in his imagination, be
comes the scene of great and con
stant forces which admit of -.woTtuiVi , , ,reverently explored and so guified
and directed, that they may be made 

t*t> rpfbfster, to an almost indefinite 
extent, to human progress. 

^SSiLgEnow, of course, Lord Veru- 
maxim-

whole outlook, with the idea of
.knowledge yet to be won, power yet A difficult questipn to answer.

Some teasers say yes and s.QÙie no,

the subject.

fend. Tl)e mortality of this combat
The Dear Little Heart was still is oeyona tae limits of reasonable

computation. The arena is piled up 
with the dead, until at last the living, 
the dead, the -poisoning, and the 
poisoned, are thrown out in the form 
of what is known as "uiatter" or pus

*e of you. Say to yourself all,tit grave doubts on 
1 certainly would not 

force an Unwilling child or one who 
showed a real dislike of music to 
receive lessons. In such a case I 
should play simple but good music., 
such as folk songs and eld dance 
music, In the hope that the child 
might after a while show some inter
est in it. "Rule-of-thumb” teaching, 
would be quite fatal.

“BATON.”
r. - ....

GREAT thoughts.
Common men talk bagfuls 'bf re

ligion, but act not a grain of It, while 
the wise man spends liftle, but his 
whole life is a religion acted out.

—Ramakrishna.

Never to tire; never to grow cold; 
to be patient, sympathetic, tender:

to be made.
Beyond history and science, it is re

quired df the truly educated man that, 
his soul shall be

time, I am Love; I am Love. And 
then, other unhappy little hearts, if 
you say and believe that, there will 
be no room for unhappiness. When 
envy or hurt or other unhappiness 
comes. I am Love, will drive them 
away.”

“Then,” smiled TlTe Dear Little 
Heart happily, “I shall/not be lodB- 
sonie, for there will bé many thous
ands of happy little hearts in ,.thip 
beautiful world, and each will give 
out so many dear thoughts, so Beamy» 
sweet words, so many .kind 
that Love shall be everywhere.”

"Why am I happy?” asked the Dear 
Little He^rt of the houey-bea.

“Because your words are of love and 
have no sting,” said the honey-bee, as 
he disappeared in a flower. ,

“Why am I happy. O green, green 
leaves?” asked the Dear Little Heart.

“Because your touch is as gentle ^s 
that of a babe,” answered the green 
leaves as théy rustled a melody.

The Dear Little Heart went on.
“Why am J happy. O brave wind?” 

asked the Dear Little Heart of the 
gentle zephyr.

nourished by “a 
sense of the eternal”—as by poetry, 
music, or art, or other channels of 
culture:

I think an educated man, by means 
of art. or music, or poetry, or by 

being | whatever means, must flourish in his 
soul a sense of the Eternal—a sense 
of that “which was, and is, and ever
more shall he," lying beyond all the 
changes in human history and nat
ural progress—“the Eternal not qur- 

-that sort bf , selves,” in which we’ live and move

rfophetjc word by which he inter- j and are, which is both beauty and 
rets so" much that is greatest pi j power, righteousness and goodness, 
modern scientific investigation—tfyat. j You know what it is, wflen you are 
“ÿature can be controlled by being | worried, and occupied with the infin

ite "details of life, and hâve the op
portunity of listening to some great 
music, how slowly, if you ‘ can he 
quiet -enough to surrender your spirit 
and lend a listening ear to the mijsie, 
there steals upon your soul a sense 
of the eternal harmony—something 
greater than the discords arid the 
details of the life in the midst of

Schoolroom Humour
and thenDr."Macnamara, M.P., tells some more 

amusing stories.

Not So Tar Ont.
“The Court of Chancery.” wrote 

another, ’’is called this because they 
taJce care of property there on the 
chance of an owner turning up.”

Etc.!'
“What do we imply when we* use 

this abbreviation?” asked the teach
er.. ”It is a sign,” said the young one 
very sententiousiy, “width Is used to 
make believe you know more than 
you really do!"

Why They Punch the Ticket 
h In a piece of composition on “A 

i Railway Journey,” a girl writes: 
"You have to get, a, ticket, which is 
a piece of paper, and you give it to 
a man, who cuts a hole in It to let 
you pass through.”

Get On, or Get Out,
“Were theirs a will tfleirs a way. 

This to a very old proverb that has 
to do -with what I’m writing. If we
nearly always succeed we always ____ __ .. .

we should try till we dose 
we ' should do it again wl 
very wise way to persever 
who sits down never gets 
People who gets on don’t 
We should all get on becausi 
best thing to do at all times, 
have trails (trials?) but we 
again until them trails is goneOf Such is the

Questions aud Queer 1 
. .Ques.: “What are the < 
t^tins of Scotland?" Ans.: 
fa, Ben Lomond, and Ben 
Ques. : “How many at
we? Name them." Ans. : 
two senses, wrong and 
Ques.: “How is silence, 
ig music?” Ans.: "Silent 
is expressed by putting J’1 
tfie paddies.”—Ques. : $ " 
blizzard?” Ans.: “The i 
fowl.”

of great and constant laws which 
wilt- laugh at you if you seek to vio
late’ or ignore them, but which, in 
pdtfportipn to the reverent study you 
give them. can. be guided or enntreti- 
ed to infinite possibilities of human 
convenience,, advantage, and pro
gress.

Well, thus the 
educated man is 
lightened ; and the effect of this 
kin<L of conception, if it once gets 
hold of a man, not mil y of his mW1 
tot of his imagination, is enormous. 
It lifts a man altogether out of that

WE SFPÂ5S: ï

ton of the

the eternal and fathomless beauty 
which there is >n common things.

Many are the channels by which 
to different minds sôuftf. arid shape 
and colour and ‘motion impart and 
deepen the sense of the Eternal

It is estimated that m 
time there-will be two 
every Frenchman in the i

The first stone of St. P« 
laid in 1703.

If the tithe of the present 
In tbedtime <Uto future

;nt in vain, 
rôrrdw be borne.

—Old Japanese Song,
is getting on, but if we don’t succeed.
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